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SUFFRAGE HOSTS
PARADE STREETS

OP METROPOLIS
?

Woman Army With Ban-
ners Marches Up Fifth

Avenue While Forty
Bands Blare Music- ? '-\u25a0«\u25a0 " \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0?..?\u25a0,..-\u25a0\u25a0 ;'.;

\u25a0'\u25a0:-- - \u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0 '
CALIFORNIA FLAG
PROVOKES CHEERING

Old and Young, Native and
Alien, Brave Heat of Day

for the Cause
-X \u25a0' ' ' '-j_ *7" , j

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call)

NEW YORK. May 3.Thousands upon
f thousands of persons lined up Fifth

s-venue today, blocking the side streets j
on foot, on top of buses and craning I

' their heads from all sorts of motor
cars and other vehicles to see the votes

" for women parade go by. It was the
prettiest, most picturesque demonstra-
tion New York has even seen? the
American woman's peaceful avowal of
her demand for the suffragette. And
riding at the very head was the very
prettiest of all the suffragettes bear-
ing a big "stars and stripes" banner
and mounted on a real spirited charger,?
her pretty eyes glowing, her short mil-
itary cut tunic flapping in the wind
while she held her seat like a real ;
cavalry woman? one of peace. |

Miss Milholland wore the lightest of\
lightest of "yes, my dears" and the j
women gasped and said, "Oh," while I
the men cheered and echoed "Ah." She 1
looked her part and smiled as .brightly
on the cheering onlookers as the sun j
Rhone over all. * 7 '-
CALIFORNIA'S BEAR FLAG .

After? Miss Milholland. the -most j
cheered and praised features of ' the
great demonstration were the Colorado
and California real voters. The Cali-
fornia women marched proudly under
their famous bear jflag and everywhere

along the route they were given rousing
greetings to show how much the east
thinks of the great state which will
keep right in the center of the news
and everything. .7 X: 7

Twenty thousand ? women :and more ]
Joined in the parade- Some men marched |
with them," but as they did not wear I
uniforms they were in sober contrast
to the glow and sparkle and blaze of
color of their sisters, wives, mothers |
and sweethearts. , /

Miss Milholland rode at the? head of
"0 other horsewomen in white, just be-
hind the police escort? There were
cheers for General Rosalie Jones,? who
led the devoted bands of hikers who

/went from this city, to? Albany and
» "Washington in order to create interest

? tn the cause. * :\ ' -
FORTY BANDS PLAYED * X

The army of woman suffrage marched
up Fifth avenue to ,the martial music
of the Marseillaise, blared from 40 bands.
In uniforms of white, gleaming with
yellow streamers, they paraded in the
heat of the midsummer sun for three
miles from Washington square ?7?to? Fifty-ninth street.* A? forest Jof jyel-
low banners appealed for "votes for
women" to an unbroken wall of spec-
tators-, estimated' at a quarter of a
million.

Behind Inez Milholland, riding astride,
a mettlesome chestnut cob, directly be-
hind an escort of mounted police, lead-
ing the marchers, walked eight E girls
!n blue with silken flags; after them
came two women in yellow with ? the
suffrage map and its nine "yellow"
states. And then came the long line
of the rank and file, marching re-
solutely, smiling for the "cause."

Women with snow white hair, chil-
dren not yet out of rompers; girls
from Sweden, women from New Zea-
land; negroes from the northern states,
cowgirls from Oklahoma; newsboys
from the east side; Wall street brokers
?these and the artisans ,of many
trades and callings marched in: un-
broken lines, eight abreast, disband-
ing finally at the Fifty-ninth street
plaza to overflow into two great mass
meetings. . 7 '' ~

BANNERS IN PARADE

The women's political union, thou-
sands strong and broken into many
detachments, was in the forefront of
the line. Their banners bore many
mottoes. Some of them were: 7 -. ? ,

"More ballots; less bullets."
'One sex bears arms,* the other sol-

diers."
"Peace and persuasion."
"Getting <there after-\u25a0 fighting 40

years." . ? \u25a0 \u25a0? <- .
"Pioneers against the white slave;* traffic." ?*.X*-*?77? --.??-?\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0;-.-

--\ "Let the people rule."
"Women are people."
Throughout the line there was borne

aloft on banners the roll of women who
have achieved great things. X- 7 ,7

When the latter came abreast the re-
viewing stand they wheeled, a dark
haired girl of 16 stepped ? from * their
ranks and blew on her bugle a bar of
stirring music. Stopped by the maneu-ver, the line behind marked time, while
the little group sang the "Marseillaise"
amid a thunder of applause.

THOUSAND WHITE CLAD WOMEN A
Bookkeepers, stenographers, milliners,

dressmakers and white goods workers,
bearing their motto, "In the union there
la strength," came next? Then"followed
the army of the Political Equality asso-
ciation. 1,000 white clad women. The
New York State Suffrage associationflaunted "Victory in 1915" from its ban-ner, the New Jersey association "Vic-tory in 1914." Greek, Jewish, Italianany Syrian societies for suffrage came
next. ' X .XX, ~,..,. .;. :..-.\u25a0 ;.--a.

Toward the end of the line marched4» girls carrying an outspread yellow
flag, nine starred, upon -which wereshowered thousands bf coins. Brook-lyn poured Its jj thousands; next. Thencame the college women, more than a
1.000 strong, whose standards pre:
claimed them from Vassar, Wellesley,*
Smith. Barnard. Bryn Mawr, New Yorkuniversity, Radcliffe; *Adelphi, Cornell,
and many other universities. The men
followed and after them came? the
newsboys. Somebody /tossed "a* coinamong the boys at Forty-second street.True to instinct they broke ranks and
scrambled for it. Then came a shower
of coins and a two minute block of the
parade.till the marshals could untangle
the struggling arms and legs. »
ONE LONE OHIOAN

.Last came the other states' wherethel>a&t came the other states where fcbe
y-'ampaign Ais * now i' in the/ thick, New
| Jersey; Connecticut, Massachusetts and

Maryland. And last of all was: Ohio-
?a solitary marcher";. beaTing aloft ?a7crepe wrapped legend: "Ohio, where
woman by perjury may be ruined. She
has no voice in the judge's election;

she has :no voice In their impeachment.
0hi07,; needs recall? 'of judges.*?? Ohio

.needs; votes :for women." *?\u00a3 *";

' 7What Mrs. Harriet Stanton, Blatch
called the "benediction of the march"
was the meeting at Carnegie hall.

Dean? Sumner of the "";cathedral of
Saints Peter and Paul at Chicago spoke
on the "dawning consciousness ?of
women sex loyalty." 7
DEAN SUMNER'S ADDRESS

"The suffrage will be yours." he said,
"when you have working in your ranks
the' women who ? measure| up| to ' some
such standard as this: The woman who
Is willingto give up her time, ;her en-
ergy and her wealth, if she has it, to
see that there shall be efficiency and
honesty in the administration of public
affairs and lead in all such movements,
awaiting"the time when she shall come
into her rights of franchise; the woman
who will give of her best that; all men, 5
women f and "? children may; have a 'fair
and .equal, opportunity toeenjo y. the
abundance of life; the woman who will
have her ear attuned to hear the far off
cry of| those* in want, jthe groan of;the
sick and' the moan of«the jsinful tand
hearing the cry, ; answer; the woman
who? will stand loyally by and demand
the end of exploitation of her-sex by
men In " vicious marriage? relationship,
in industry and immortality." 7 -.;.

RIVALFACTIONS IN
DUEL OF BANNERS

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK, May 3.?Not content
with boosting their own cause by :to-
day's mammoth parade, the suffragists r
decided to take a shot at the;antis.
"While the workers for the National As- j
sociation Opposed to Woman Suffrage
Were keeping busy in their headquar-
ters in Fifth avenue two pretty young
women connected?with; Mrs. Belmont's
organization paraded back and forth" on
the sidewalk in front of? the building,
each bearing a white cardboard placard.
The following legend was divided be-
tween the two: 7 "-" '";''"(:r "-'"

i(':'\u25a0""''\u25a0
? "They say the home is woman's

sphere; what are the antis doing here?".-. Not, to be.outdone: by the".opponents
the antis - decided to send " out a .few
sandwich men bearing standards gloat-
ing over the Michigan,suffrage reversal
and other setbacks for the?"cause." ?The
antis were also busy selling buttons,
banners and red,- red roses, but they
were evidently making very deter-
mined efforts to rise:to the spectacular
features of the suffragists.-

--7 ' * ? -.-\u25a0' \u25a0?'..-.

AUTOMOBILES MAY ENTER
YOSEMITE ABOUT JUNE 1

Interior Department Announce* That
(So Special Permit- Can Be Granted?*

In Meantime . , .... .
X. - X*** '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' - *\u25a0?" *\u25a0' ? ?? " \u25a0'

(Special IDispatch to The Call)

WASHINGTON, May 3*?The interior
department; says; that no permits for
automobiles to enter Tosemite?can be"
granted "until the ; permission 'Is. made
general. :It? Is believed \ that to grant
even one ;permit.'would?result in great
annoyance ';to f the » department, because
so many others would Sat ? once? ask jfor
the same; privilege. A. ;;.?*;.;?';
;It?is? expected?;that; the park can ;be

opened to automobile travelers for the 1
opening of the season, about ' June 1,
but ; the secretary is ?! awaiting reports
from the superintendent -of. the park
concerning vvarious i details. This re-
port:iIs* expected \ next ?week. 77 7 -.

?? It?-! is 'isaid at the department that
there-are many "details to consider, and
that action can not be hastened to any
greater degree than this. """.',,**, ;

Secretary .* Lane, however. \ls * desirous
of-*l giving, ";automobile owners 7 every
privilege- he can as soon as possible.;

';?,; X ,''..,. 77?.? *??,' A'( "'. ?''*.'??\u25a0 .'" *'

Date Set for Debate
Ryland Contest Friday

Two Santa Clara Teams
Will Take Issue on

Capital Punishment

(Special Dispatch to The Call). :.v, '

UNIVERSITY XOF SANTA CLARA;

!May *3.?The date set -for the Ryland

;debate Is next Friday evening, May 9,

in the - Santa Clara? university audi- j
torium. This is the nineteenth* annual 'contest (between the philalethic senate ,

"and? house of phllhistorians,? ; and the j
!question chosen for discussion is, "Re- ,
solved, that capital punishment in Call- I
ifornia should be retained.'' .
I The affirmative . side .of the question j
has ? been ? allotted to*the house of phil- |
historians and the negative to the phi-

lalethic senate, the senior society. j
7' The team chosen to represent7;the
house consists- of Rodney \Yoell"'14; of

San Jose, Frank Boone '16. of Modesto !
and Harold McKinnon '14 of Eureka; j
while the latter team will be comprised j
of Roy A. Bronson, :A. B. '12, of Oak- i
land;7,Edward; G. ?White,? B. S. '12, of?

1Watsonville; and Harry -McGowan '13 j
of Paraiso Springs. X
7 A gold medal, a gift of the late Calus
T. Ryland 7 of San Jose,? after whom this
annual'debate is named, will be jaward-
ed to the debater who Is jdeemed best in ;
delivery, language and argumentation.:
Cash prizes, also the gift of Mr. Ryland,":
will be given ,to the: two next best.; -'-'

The ? presiding officer ;at the debate !
will be James H. Campbell, an alumnus
of Santa Clara and a former .member.of ;
both houses of phllhistorians and? the !

Iphilalethic senate, at present dean of j
1the institute of law of : the university.?

The; judges are Charles M. Cassin,
John Brooke, John W. IRyland, Gus Lion
and Argyle Campbell, all of San Jose.

Two of the members of the oppos-
ing debating learns. The}) ; are :Frank
Boone, '16, of Modesto, of the House
of Philhisiorians, (lower:picture) and
Ro\) A. Branson, A. 8., '12, of Oak-
land, of the Philalethic senate.

ARMY "'AIRMAN IS KILLED

;PARIS, May>;;3. ? An!,array.? airman
named Bellini fell2 while flying at the
Versailles?_.aerodivome : today?* and was
killed.

COLUMBUS KNIGHTS
TO CONFER DEGREE

Two Hundred Candidates
for Fourth at Services

Sunday, May 11

Nearly candidate's will be ini-

tiated :Into the fourth degree. Knights

' of Columbus, at,lmpressive services to

held Sunday, May 11, "at-Knights of
Columbus hall. Golden? Gate avenue.
The Initiation ceremonies 7Willibe con-

ducted by a strong degree team made
up "of some- of.?the ablest men in the
state, including 7 Joseph; Scott of L*os

Angeles. "Competent committees?; have
the details of the ceremonies in ? hand
and are working to perfect arrange-

ments. Supreme Master John H. Red-
din Is 'coming from ? the East, Vice Su-
preme-Master Gorman Is coming from
the North and delegations from all the
southern councils of the state also will
attend. *'. ;?'\u25a0\u25a0 7?'?7'?..? ? . 777" \u25a0'.\u25a0? ??

? The candidates will assemble at the
cathedral in Van ? Ness avenue at j10:30

o'clock, ?\u25a0 and : will attend high mass at

11 in ? a body. Right Reverend Edward
J. Harinai Xhimself 7 a fourth 7 degree
Knight, will 3 preach ? the sermon ;;arid

; special music will be ;sung \u25a0by the ca-
? thedral choir.'7.The? administration of
jthe degree start at 3; o'clock In the

main auditorium of Knights; of Colum-
bus, hall.. No "persons will be admitted
after? the ceremonies Istart., A banquet

in the basement will follow? the cere-
monies. . '

\ The names of' the?candidates? to? be
initiated are as follows:?^

Alameda 7 council-J. 'P. Barry. William P.
Blanton, James M. Brady, Gerald E."Goggln.. H.
C. Gallagher. Edward J. i Silver. > Alfred -L.; Mul-
vany.? Dennis F. : Mannlon; George Matins. > ->

Alemany council (Napa)?Thomas O. Aughin,"
Lewis F. , McManus, Louis M. ; Rossi, . John Fran-
cis ;Sheehan. - ?' '??"?"?. \u25a0-.?.'??'?:-

Berkeley council?-Charles Berg, Philip M.
Carey, '.James iB. Carleton...Walter A. ;, Chowen,
Alfred ? Chrlstlanson,' R.'*; J. iGarrett. ; Ralph tA.
Halloran. Dr. A. F. Maine, C. 1). Maloney, Frankr McGownn. Arthur \u25a0V. ? Sherry, .; Michael: J. i Tobin.

California council' (San Francisco)?William"J;'
Ahem, Dr. Joseph ?G. Brady, ;EX3. Callan, Dr.
Thomas William Connolly. A. SF. \u25a0v- Cosgrove, Val-

jentine J. Curtis,-- Dr.- Richard J. iPowdall. J " J.
i Flatley.: Thomas K. Furlong, Pr. Charles ->*V;
Gallagher. ? James' A. \u25a0; Geddes." Frank .J. ;:; Clunk,
Charles B. Hobrecht. John James Joesten,-Henry,
T. I,ark!n. James ;F. . Mahoney. George ? Wash-
ington "-McCarthy,? John * McGuig.in, John -,t J.
O'Brien,-": Lawrence O'Connell. ;James * Joseph 1
Power. ;Dr. T. | D'Arcy Qutnn. Thomas" J. Sheri-
dan. Joseph Lawrence Taaffe, Timothy E.\Treacy,'
Raymond A. Wilson. 1 '.. "--; t- -i- Chico council John .T. Carney,*; Rev. O. J. Mc-
Mullen. William F. O'Keefe..---,-

Eureka council?John O'Neill.
7 Hayward; council Cyril E. Jasmin. -'"\u25a0 Monterey A, council Philip, \u25a0..? 3. Dougherty,'
Charles A. Kiernan," Rev. Raymond' M. Mestres,
Louis Rudolph. -:.- Oakland '\u25a0:\u25a0 council?Rer. ,*Paul .A. Anderson,
Frank My Ayilla.7 Alfred :C.NBoinXFrank* Joseph
Bruzzone.' Thomas J. Clancy,g Joseph S. ? Concan-.
non. William H. Donahue.i Frank B. Ench. Harry
J.-, Fazaierley. Daniel: Vincent Green. s Edward 'F.
Green. William Joseph IHayes, Hugh 'Hogan. W.
J. Kiefecdorf. Captain John F.\Lynch; Dr.? J. P.
Maher, Leo - Jerome;. McCarthy, -David F. "iSelby,
Leo J. Smith.*;?. yA '\u25a0/? .i% \u25a0?-'» ' .'"\u25a0 ?: '.< '-\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0'\u25a0>-- y
; Sacramento council?Henry M. Lynn. John* J.

Looser, \u25a0-* Eugene -,T Reedy,'- Frederick E. - Shaw,
Victor; L.> Short. X '<? -a.--' A:yy~, \u25a0A-yA.ri-yy?
A. San Jose council?Roberts F. Benson. "Michael
Connair.7 James iJ. Connell,'/ Daniel ,F. -:Donahue,'
Peter J. Dunne. Aloysius J. Grlsez,s Charles SJ.
Orlsez. John J. ,Kelly,- Joseph A. Kerwin, ; Thomas
Monohan. ' "'...".. ..."\u25a0\u25a0'.A .. ".*,,.;--. ;, j\u25a0\u25a0Ky

* San ;\u25a0 Francisco council-?James H.";A&selln,*Rey.
Maurice *J. Barry. James' F. Brennan, r. Laurence;
V. Britt.i:Martin H.Carrlck: William A. Carrick.
Charles H. Caulfleld,-: M. J. Clarety. Charles Clin-
ton,'! MX'D., ? John "; F. ,;* Oollura. Anton hConnlch, 5
Stephen ,V. Costello. X>T.%O. *CrosKCup,*i Ivjuls>*V.'J
Crowley,'; John F. Cunningham. Henry] 8. Curry,
James J. Daly,*Danielr J. 'Danahy,- James ?P. *De-
Tine. Roy L Donley, John A. Donnolly, S. W.
Drascovlch, Henry jEckart. -\u25a0?;\u25a0? James ?> J. « Flinn,
Thomas J. ? Ford, '\Philip E. « Fraher. James » Gart-
land. Michael J. ;Grlfln.iJ.sJ.iHeaphy,iiW.. J.
Hennessy, Daniel aJ. ";Hickey,". Eugene HouX;,Wilr
liam >G. Judge, Dr. A. J.,^-Knox. ? Arthur /S.
Lundy,t-Thomas > A ?Ma hony, *. Paul A. McCarthy,"
Louis*;A. McCrystal. A 7A:?" McNeill. Albert J.
Mllly.'-iGeorge V. Mulligan. Frank J. Murasky,
Daniel *J. Murphy. Dave ; Murphy. D.' F. Murphy*
L. P. Murphy. Thomas ;J. Murphy, William V.
O'Brien, 1% J. O'Hara; -Ambrose «E. 7O'Neill.
Dr. John sM. Quigley. C. O'Brien 'Redding Patrick;
H. Shaughnessy. James 5 F '?;; Sweeney. John "lJ.
Tally.- Joseph S. vTobin. 'Robert .P. .Troy,> Patrick
R. Ward. Edward J. Wren, y-; >>A ;;?*.: :y-:v*
a- San Mateo; council William Casey, Joseph ?\u25a0 J.
Hahlr.- William iH. King, -. George j.C. *Klllelea,'
John -,Lynch. 'Michael.? P. \u25a0-. McGuire. ,- George ?..- B. \Rapp,* Joseph B. Ruegg, Joseph' C. Radford, 1 Jo-
seph F. Klllelea. ,V7=- -X-".., ;.;\u25a0'-'.y:- .y, ..y -y\
J ? San iRafael Icouncil ?

' Hr Casey, 'Robert
T. Murry. Charles ;F.* Stewart.' - 7 .:

" Santa Crus < council?Thomas ./-M. A-Cantwell,
Charles J. Gillen. ,t Robert :: S.: Tait.

Santa - Rosa *council?Frank jB. Bill. Paul D.
Clary, *Richard 7:7Cunningham,«D.i;H.» Hafferty.
Nicholas J Mortensen. Maurice »F. Pelligan, ?H. D,*
Noonan,s John C. Parsons, Charles D., Roberts,
D. jS.'iSchwab."'Francis A. Schwab.

Vallejo councils-Thomas R. McGinn's. ,:-*.7.
'-.'\u25a0 Kansas i(Hutchinson council) S. Shea. 7?-' Michigan (.Grand y Rapids. r

? council!? A.t'D.5>Ehlmek.
*"Nevada .; (Reno \u25a0: councilt? Eugene? KellyAJames

IP..- O'Brien. \u25a0C"
,-"".'''-:-'-:"X*-,-Vv;*-'?i'-'.iil-t '?il----.v;'?; Oregon (Portland council)?E. T. Hughes... Washington c - (Seattle - -\u25a0; council;? Hugh 7P.

IO'Reilly.

'
'?;-\u25a0-...? 7"'\u25a0 ,-*^--; \u25a0 ":-;,'. 7? 'i 1I

TWICE WED WIFE
SUED FOR DIVORCE

Lawful Husband Asks to Be
Relieved From Woman

Married Twice

;:Declaring that Mrs., Agnes Sutton de-
rived support from two men to whom
she had y,7 been 7 united in marriage,
GeorgeiE;!Suttbn^ carman, ;filed suit? for
divorce yesterday against his spouse.
Sutton; charged ;; that i;in ; spite (of ? the
fact: that his wife had been married to
him; since November 27, 1903, she went?
through a second marriage ceremony;
unknown Xto him,-? at : San j,- Rafael on

March 22, * 1910. with Charles W. Cobb.
(A. Sutton alleges*;, that ; his wife's alleged

matrimonial vagaries ihave caused him
mental suffering since last !March, when
he first discovered the deception. He
adds!that since the pretended marriage
his wife has; shown ill temper and has
insinuated that Cobb would supply her
with money i and clothes ;If\u25a0 she should
ask him. i The husband further declares
that Mrs. Sutton threatened to kill her-
self and ? murder ".-: him and their f two
children, r \u25a0:((("(\u25a0'\u25a0.((>'. ;?v "-. A,. Ayy .\u25a0.*.* ", ;;: -'; _?.;.?
? sFollowing a suit for annulment .of
marriage ? filed Friday by Manuel W.
Fra"go 7iagainst F? Margaret X;IZiyFrago
charging; his wife? with? fraudulent | rep-
resentations before marriage regarding
her character,; ?Mrs. y Frago?? yesterday
presented aifcomplaint for divorce, de-
claring? that? her.? husband % has treated
her with.cruelty-.'arid'maligned her. The
couple married Ihere March 24 of: this!year and the ; wife7. declares Iher hus-
band's cruel treatment of her began;
April14.?.; She asks = $50 alimony. ? jf'-~

Complaints filed: Edna against B. D.
Libftis,*, ; desertion: Gus7 against Mabel
Alden, 7 desertion.7Hattie ~*"A/>\u00a3 against

Charles H. Metcalf. cruelty. X ; 7 .:X?

SLAVS TO COMBINE
IN A CELEBRATION

Servian, \ Croatian, Bohemian |- and Polish Societies to I
Unite in Big Picnic -.

In keeping with?, the?- principle of|
unity, the force and value jof which
has been; demonstrated by 'the Balkan j
allies in Europe, all the' .Servian. Croa- j
tian. Bohemian,? and- Polish societies,

composing?,the Slavonic alliance in -San
Francisco* and Oakland,'will] combine
for their annual outdoor celebration

'\u25a0 this;? year at {Monticello' grove. :'. In-

stead ;";of' the ;12 societies *,holding as

many picnics there will be one monster
'celebration, ?ln which 7 all will partici-

pate Sunday," May 11. 7?X
?Tf The determination to unite for this

significant :event jwas reached at a re-
cent conference r_ :between officers and

members of -the/various societies in

Servian hall. 1034 Golden.Gate avenue,
when" resolutions f expressing the plans
for the future activities of the Sla-
vonian people? were*passed. . 7.77.'-,.-?

The societies composing the Slavonic
alliance consist of the Polish society

of "California,?; the s Dalmatian Benevo-

lent' society, the 7Croatian B. S. "Zoni-
'mir,"-lhe Slavonic IllyricM. B. society,

Golden' Gate lodge No. 93, C, .S.[ P. S.;

F. V. Sastnek assembly 3-3. N. S. S. of
America; California lodge No.? 135, Z. S.
B J ; Servian-Montenegrin 7L..;and B.

society; ? Servian -club; 7 Bohemian Sokol.
of " San Francisco*,-Slovak -Gymnastic
union, branch 238, S. C. U. of America;

Bohemian Sokol of Oakland. .
?' There will be a parade, in which the

various Slavonic national costumes
will?- feature. ; ;.? \u25a0?';'"\u25a0 '..a. '? \u25a0\u25a0 _\u25a0

_____?-?-__?\u25a0 _?_____?-??????^^-?^

$2.95 for Wash Dresses ' / S9 $4.95 for Lingerie and
That Were $4.95 ? J

fj <*&\u00a3*}\u00a3) Wash Dresses That were $8 ?5

Gingham and percale one- & *JF. *-^%*/« Twenty models to select from
piece dresses in stripes" and, " .' 7 1 \u25a0 % tg\ ? .!mSen ? t7"w^ll^T^Hchecks, in all. colors and sizes 7 ESTABLISHED dresses-a 1 colors, all styles, all

?: 34 to 46 bust measure. ? ? SO YEARS "' \u25a0 > ""* -». ,
" new : models. ; 7 : v ~. . ,

,".,?. ,y?y?y.// 77 ; ? y?' ; y.,y 7. «©7~177 ,post ST. ?>. I3G-.44 grantavii. ?? ..,._. - ~ . t.,;-.
Vj. vv \u25a0 :

Our Annual May Reduction Sale of
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Costumes

COMMENCES MONDAY, MAYsth, AT 9 A. M.
The Very Newest vModels? Golbrihgs; Most Complete Assortments; the Largest Selections;

Clean, Fresh Goods; AllSizes for Women, Little Women and Misses; Extra Sizes for Large, Stout Women.

Over 900 Suits to Select From
? 77?-: v:7.- sv -?,:/.--'"\u25a0'\u25a0?'"..." ''?.'.'"?*:'\u25a0? ". -'~i\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0' '.\u25a0--...*\u25a0 "'!.-\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ? 'V.; -"*

\u25a0?-::\u25a0"\u25a0-/..'\u25a0\u25a0, .' ''--.', "\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0. .-' . ' r-s* .-\u25a0 \u25a0 --7- "--\u25a0* ' \u25a0' ? ? - ----- .
$18.75 for Cloth Suits that were $30.00. . $33.75 for Silk and Cloth Suits that.were $47.50.
$21.75 for Cloth Suits that were : $32:50. y > - $42.50 for Silk;and Cloth Suits that were $60.00.
$25.00 for Silk Poplin Suits that were $40.00: $49.50 for Silk and Cloth Suits that were $75.00.?
$25.00 for Cloth Suits that were $40.00.

T $57.50 for Silk and Cloth Suits that were $85.00.
$29.50 for Silk and Cloth Suits that were $45.00. $67.50 for Silk and Cloth? Suits that were $97.50.

!-??'? Three-Piece Suits Exclusive Models ?

$33.75 for. Serge 3-piece Suits - that were $50.00. $67.50 for 3-piece Silk Suits that were $100.00.
$49.50 for 3-piece Silk Suits that were $75.00.- - $100 for 3-piece Silk Suits' that were $150.00. 7.

Over 1,000 Dresses, Gowns, Costumes
AllReduced From to l/2Off the Marked Price
jii_? ? ?i?:?: \u25a0 - : \u25a0?

j?: :?\u25a0 ?. i \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ?
We Place on Special Sale 229 Women's and Misses''arid

One-Piece Dresses Small Women's.. '?._-.-*' _i'_-- " « - ? , FY V ?* ,i/7- ? rV -???. 7

a in,75 D j jr *oi7c Dancing and Party Dresses
At ' Jf KeuUCeCl trom $ZI./> $12.75 for DRESSES that were $25.00

** 17 $14:75 for DRESSES that were $30.00?, Fancy stripes?Black and Navy Serge? colors in $16.75 for DRESSES that were $32.50
Taffeta Silk?Braid and fancy trimmed?All sizes. $17.50 for DRESSES that were $35.00

y.'.'^z"."..'.'i ' '"'.\u25a0\u25a0.'".'.'..'- /".-'"?'" \-~-,',~ '."."\u25a0 '\u25a0'.'.\' \u25a0\u25a0" I. - ' ' '- - - ? v.i'\u25a0-\u25a0"?\u25a0-'"-" - \u25a0 ? ? - r. | i -'?\u25a0 -???? \u25a0__\u25a0_?-_\u25a0 ???' im-iiiii-iiiii \u25a0!\u25a0 i \u25a0\u25a0 am nam mill mil?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i.iiii -n »\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 in \u25a0 i . ,
Your Choice of Afternoon, Evening and Street

200 Afternoon Dresses Dresses
$ 12 75 Reduced from $25.00 $ -Reduced from $32.50
Black or Navy Serge \u00dflue or. Brown Stripe Silk-j-All New Russian and a Bulgarian IModels in Serge and

Silk Poplin?All colors in Taffeta Silk? Black and White? B Checks?Crepe de Chine?Silk Poplin?Silk Charmeuse?
Stripe Silk. -x * * 7 " Crepe Meteor?All sizes?All colors?Light and dark.

??\u25a0\u25a0??? -???? *'?

'
?? *'?''

' ' ?," ? " ' ? ' '-\u25a0 _-_-____-____-????-??-\u25a0_--?_?---?-?__--??-_' '
A

"
???

'
* ????___???»jS

$25.00 for Dresses that were $40.00 $49.50 for Dresses that were $75.00
In Moire Silk?: Poplin? Serge and Beaded Chif- }/ ".'\u25a0' Choice of 70. exclusive models in light and dark colored

fons?Nets and Laces. * . -' . '
\u25a0 . Afternoon and Evening Dresses.

$33.75 for Dresses that were $47.50 $67.50 fortresses that were $100.00 \
" ? Afternoon, Street and Evening IDresses in' all the new-? ' - Models of which we only get one of a kind?the exact

est: materials. , ? '\/ ".,,>< copies of foreign*"models. -/ '".,".*.!* * ?'?\u25a0'? \x '':":

ABig Selection ofCoats For W^^S.
$9.95 for Nobby Short Coats $16.75 for Short and Three-Quarter

that were $16.75 Length Coats that were $25.00
Plain Bright- Red? Navy Blue? - Serge?Black * Fancy Cloth Coats?Silk Matlessa Coats? lined?

and White Shepherd Checks. ' Golf, and Motor Short Coats All colors?All sizes Most
*-v 0f them all lined. * ? 7 7 7 -

$19.50 for Silk and Cloth Coats that $2SQO fe Fancy Silk and Clot!
were $j/..j\j .' .1 . $37 SO

SILK BROCADE CHARMEUSE COATS, all'colors. w
Were YD ' .JU ; '

k .
All Silk Moire?ln Black and Colors.

, " Choice of the very latest effects in All Silk Poplin-
All Silk Matlessa Coats?All lined. Silk Faille? Moire Silk? CharmeuseSilk MatlessaAnd a
Fancy Cloth Coats?All lined?All si?es. big selection of Fancy. Cloth Coats in all colors Cand all white.

.. During This Sale No goods WillBe Sent on Approval or Exchanged. '|lp

The "Lucille"Blouse Lace Waists
Fashion s latest edict-so different from ? - /\*t j 11/ i . ~ i; r

the general run of waists. A blouse that X3*Z k. W* °? exctlonal y \u00a3 ne
is most becoming. Made of lac)), .cob- / assortment of these dainty blouses
webby, white net, durable but very faint)), / in c high colors, such as jade
with a soft frillof shadow lace around the green, chartreuse, orange, geranium,
neck and down the front to: form a low,S^^m

bronze, and copen blue, with dainty
V,nec *' ~ ;. '.\u25a0 , , ... V-.V 1 wfl&wffoh'tW ' while net piquot edge frill around

he combination of pint? and blue rib- Vk';lw<?f*mrBs ,i l j j ii r 1 1 11
u~- Amrx,n ihr*?«u ilFjAaj, n4 n»i «« J>*r® the neck and down the front? allI bon drawn inrougn snimng of net on : '-/ .1 ' ??.?*.. ii' , ? \u25a0
the net lining of the blouse, gives an ex- iMmTTrnT °* them distinctive models, yet ex-
quisitely feminine effect. mSH El } tremely low priced.

$10.50 and $12.50 $9.50


